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Home Talent Show
Will Be Repeated

“The World's All Right.” a home
talent show presented here last Wed-
nesday at the Stevenson Theatre, will
be rcpeatcu next Tuesday at 8
o’clock at the Central school auditor-
ium. it w a san non need today by the
group that sponsored the show here.

Being the night before Thanksgiv-
ing. the sponsors felt that a number
of people were away from the city
at tlie time of its first presentation
and it is being repoated in order to
give every one a chance to see this
hilarious comedy.

Baptist Women To
Have Prayer Week

The program announced today for
the Baptist Women’s Week of Prayer
next week is as follows: Monday, cir-
cle meetings at 3:30 p. m.; Tuesday,
with Mrs. M. C. Miles at 3:30 p. m.
Mrs. W. B. Daniel, leader; Wednesday
at the church at 7:30 p. m. Mrs. M.
B. Garrett leader; Thursday with
Mrs. R. T. Upchurch at 7:30 p. m.
with Mrs. J. F. Mills as leader; Friday
at the church at 3:30 p. m. with Mrs.
W. K. Phillips as leader.

Those interested in these meetings
are asked to clip this program for
future reference.

Little Boy Host
At Birthday Party

Clyde Register, Jr., celebrated his
eleventh birthday at his home on Har-
rell street recently by entertaining a
number of his friends at a birthday
party.

Games were enjoyed by the young
people during the. afternoon.

Following an afternoon of enjoyable
fun. the guests were invited into the
dining room, where they were served
delicious refreshments, consisting of
hot chocolate, cake, fruits, candy,
mints and peanuts.

The invited guests were: May T.
Newman. Mollie Bugg Ellis, Lucilc
White. Virginia Poe, Dorothy Brink-
ley, Elizabeth Hobgood, Maxine Rob-
erson. Doris Rookcr, Ester House,
Billie Slack. George Slack, Bobby
Johnson. Jimmie Thompson, Billie
Clark, Lmucl Roberson, Carlton Rob-
erson and James Whtic

John Bender Host
Middleburg; Class

The srnior class of Middleburg big!
-ehuol was delightfully entertained »'

the borne of one of the Seniors. John
Bender, recently.

After a number of popular gainer

were played, the host served delici-
ous refreshments, consisting of lem-
onade, cakes, grapes, nuts and candy.

Those present were: Misses Ida
Rose Phipps Lizzie Stevenson, Ber-
tha Jackson, Frances Collins, Emma
Robertson, Julia Harris, Grace Vau-
ghan, Elizabeth Kimball and Lily
Bender, Linwood Faulkner, Ed White
Lawrence Seaman, Charlie Rober-
son Riggan, Louise Dacke, Jr., John
Lorrine, Joseph <Stainback and
Floyd Wade.

Third Story Hour
Given At Library

Mrs. Paul Cummings entertained
the children attending the third story
hour held at the H. Leslie Perry
Memorial Library yesterday afternoon
at four o'clock. The Thanksgiving
holiday kept a large number of the
children from attending and the
crowd was not up to the hundred
mark.

The first story of the afternoon
was told by Mrs. Samuel Watkins.
She related in a most interesting way
."the further adventures of Prome-
theus and how he was unchained
from the mountain top.

Mrs. Cummings held her audience
spell bound for half an hour telling
most vividly of the great task of
Hercules. She chose for her story one
of the loveliest of the Greek myths
“Three Golden Apples.”

Further Plans For
Dance Completed

Further plans for the Junior Wo-
man’s Club Thanksgiving benefit
deuce at the West End ountry Club
’Monday evening were made during

Jhe holidays.
Miss Page Gooch and Miss Betsy

"Bass were named as a committee to
have charge of the decorations of the

Club for the social affair. They are
planning something rather unique in
decorations, it was said today.

Miss Evelyn Garrett and Miss Eli-
zabeth Cooper, who arc in charge of
the figure, said today that it has

been planned and the sponsors and
their marshalls are to take part in
this feature. The members of the
club will be sponsors of the affair.

The chaperones /were named to-
day as Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Cooper,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Ghloson and Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Parham.

The ticket sale is still enjoying
wide spread popularity and hte ad-
vance sale points to a very large
number eff dancers to be present.

Tommy Tucker and his orchestra,
the band secured to furnish music
for the affqir, is said to carry a lady

blues singer, who has proved very

popular wherever that band has play-
ed.

The club and sponsors are very

much enthused over their dance and
are expecting to draw many people
to the evept here next Monday even-
ing. _ _; . , .

CKAMBtH
MiTTTL**s? thou*ht Stuart¦JjEkt ha eamng t» her peraon-

overpow-

speaic. But the voice which came
from below

"J.®®! de«P masculine voiceher leaping imagination hadanticipated. It was a shrilly femi-but famiiiar enough thatLizetta listened to what it was say-

”Hello—Lizzie, it’s Virginia. Let
¦*« in ! have something important
to tell you. •

“Us course com e in,” Lizetta in-vited, ana pushed the electric but-
ton. then opened the outside door

admit her guest.
Virginia entered with a breeze ofhaste, excitement, and a cold flurry

of soft snowflakes which sprinkled
her huge fur collar like crystals. Sheembraced Lizetta and kissed her pale

cheek affectionately.
bay you you’ve had me worried

Into little pieces. l’v« been here
three times and telephoned you that
many times, anyway—and no an-
*^er’ 7 wondered if you had passed
•ut. here alone.”

“I’m sorry, Jinnle. 1 must have
been out.” She had not gone far, but
her visits with Lolly and trips out tor
her meals accounted for quite a few
hours’ absence.

‘But you told me you were staying
*¦ for a rest.”

Lizetta laughed lightly. “Oh. nat-
urally, I go out for walks and meals
and a little shopping. I’ll be going
«P to Mountain View after the Urst
•f the month.”

"But this isn't the season yet.”
“That's why I want to go. It is

more quiet and restful out of sea-
son."

“You ajid your rest!” Virginia de-
plored. “Are you really ill. Lizzie?
You are! You look much worse than
you did a month ago. Is it really
anything serious?"

Lizetta dismissed the seriousness
with a gesture. “Only fagged out.
Don’t worry about me. But what’s
the exciting news you promised me?”

Virginia laughed happily. "May-
be you're not strong enough to take
tt. On the other hand, perhaps the
•hock would be good for you. Lizzie
—l'm in love. Cold-boiled little Vir-
ginia, who has snapped her fingers
in the face of it for so long, has
fallen just like the rest of ’em!” She
tilted her little face upward and as
she lighted a clgaret, snapped her
Mghter shut and regarded Lizetta
with curiosity.

For a moment Lizetta’s heart had
•tood MM with fear. The last time
she had seen Virginia the girl had
babbled with excitement about meet-
ing Stuart Logan. And be had been
a guest at her party on that evening.
What devastating developments had
«snwl during that month? Could

Hat tfe* fwotaßo* Which nr*
gitda was about to make? Was she
going to eoHapße when this girl told
her that she was In love with Stuart
Logan—and, perhaps, that he loved
her?

Her voice was thin and queer
when she braced herself to reply,
“Really? 1 hope he’s worth the crash.
Jinny.”

“But aren't you dying to know who
it is?” Virginia insisted, prolonging
the suspense which was unbearable,
already.

“That’s why I can’t ask you I’m
too weak!” Lizetta returned, with a
hollow semblance of laughter.

“Well, he’s an old flame of yours
honey. But 1 guess you don’t cart
or you wouldn’t have passed him on "

rhe exhaled a cloud of smoke and
flipped hei ash tnto a convenient
tray before she. continued

Lizetta felt herself growing taint
in another moment she feared that
everything was going tc tumble
about her In a crash. When Virginia
spoke hip name, the world would
crash about her ears and she would
sink tnto oblivion. She waited
breathlessly for the cataclysm

“Os course, you remember Trent
Backman whom we met in Venice
that winter—the artist?” Instantly.
Lizetta breathed deeply and the
giddy sensation receded. The world
righted itself and resumed its steady

revolution. Trent Backman. An old
flame. Indeed! She almost laughed
with hysterical relief. Had to hold
herself steadily for a relieved mo-
ment. “Funny.” Virginia continued,
“that he didn’t look twice at me then
and trailed you around —rather, he
sailed you around—all over Venice.
The gondola fares that poor fellow
spent on you must have set him back
a few months in his studies. Any-
way, he seems to have caught up
and Is doing some important com-
missions here before he returns to
Paris—and all that. But the most
impox-tant thing is that l may be go-
ing to Paris with him when he goes.”
Her eyes were shining.

Lizetta had recovered from the
effects of the dreaded apprehension
which Virginia had caused her. and
her thoughts were now wholly cen-
tered upon her guest’s conversation
Os course, she remembered Trent
Backman. Virginia had emphasized
too much his attentions to her in
Venice, but it had been only one of
those transient affairs along the way
which had failed to arouse in her
more than a friendly response. Trent
had been amusing and interesting
enough—rather romantic. Perhaps
he would make a very desirable com-
panion for the girl who loved him.
and it was obvious that that girl was
Virginia.

She said with enthusiasm. “Why,
that’s wonderful. Jinny. Os course,
I don’t object to your loving Trent.
I’Mlever haunt you from the post.

Dabney High School Sophomore Class
Is Entertained on Last Wednesday

The sophomore class of Daibney high

school was very delightfully entertain-
ed by Mrs. Edward A. Cottrell Wed-
nesday evening from 7:30 o'clock at
her home in the Dabney community.

The entire lower floor was thrown
ensuite to the guests and was very
artistically decorated with green and
white orepe paper and late fall flow-
ers.

As the guests arrived .they were
met at the door by the hostess and

Joel Cottrell.
Interesting games were played and

contests were had with several prizes
being awarded during the evening.

Miss Maxine Bobbitt gave a beauti-
ful piano selection.

Each young man secured his part-
ner with poetry describing the young
lady.

The guests were invited into the

dining room, where a buffet supper
was served.

The guests were Misses Virginia
Rogers, Maxine Bobbitt, Catherine
Wright, Virginia Abbott, Martha Har-
ris, Margaret Tillotson, Annie Tucker,
Mary Leigh Matthews, Vivian Wells.
Dorothy Longmire, Nclrosc Cottrell,
Alice Elizabtch Cottrell, Dorothy
Wude, Willie Francis Reavis, Mabel
Nelson, and William Ellington, Dorsey
Tillotson, Harold Fuller, Philip Har-

ris. Edward Thomas, Julian Harris,
Adrian Ball, Nelson Parrott, Roscoe
Wright, Stephen William Green, Ed-
ward Wade, Joel Cotterell, Owen D.
Wright, Charlie Tucker, Augustus
Green, T. V. Bobbitt. Stanley Lee
Tillotson. Robert Thomas Green,
Junusi Rodgers, C. A. Parrott, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Green, Mr and Mrs. Carl
Green, Mrs. Ed Wells and Mrs. E. A.

Cottrell.

Miss Dorothy McDuffie Entertains
At Dance On Thursday Evening

Miss Dorothy Deal McDuffie, dau-

ghter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McDuffie,

delightfully entertained at a dance at
West End Country club Thursday
evening in celebration of her twelfth
birthday.

The club was beautiful in its har-

vest decorations of orange and green.
The gift table and punch table were
decorated to carry out the Thanks-
giving motif.

In addition to dancing, all took
part in a guessing contest. Miss

Hazel Finch was the winner of the

prize for this contest.
During intermission the guests

were served sandwiches and candy

and were entertained by several spe-

cial dance numbers and songs. Dur-
ing the evening ice cream and cake

were served. The invited guests

;were:
Priscilla Parham, Mary Lou Coop-

er. Dorothy and Sonny Cooper. Emma

Thomas Rose, Jewell Smith, Louis

Sutcher, Ruth Thomas, Billie Alston.
Dorothy Stainback, Annie Hyman

Bunn, Lucille Finch, Mary, Jane and

Dean Carter, Frances Ferqueron,

Mary and Gertrude Tanner, Elizabeth

Toepleman, Lucy B. Adams. Miriam

Pinnell, Jane Thompson, Henry Man-

gum, Guy Sumter, Becky J. Mills.

Hazel Finch, Mary K. Shepherd. Nita
Allen, Helen Royster, Scott and

James Ferebee, Margaret Faris, Billie

Turner, Bobby Furman, Maria and

Kathryn Legg, Josie Martin, Virginia

White, Tommy Bass, Johnnie Davis.

Graham Jordan, Bobby Jones. Mollie

Bugg Ellis. Alan Tucker, Bobby Wall,

E. V. Bunn, Dorothy Brinkley, Ma-

lone Parham, Evelyn Pittman, Mary

Sue and Jane Newell, Bessie and 800

Johnson. Thad Harris, Libby and
Tommy Jenkins, Edgar Marvin Ed-
wards, Billie Dennis, Bobby Kitrtell,
C. Barton Hoyle, Robert Rodwell,
iDick Calloway, J. U. Martin, James
'Crabtree, Frank iSmith, Florence
'Smith, Jessie and Dorothy Stewart.
ißowena Daniel, Frances Might, Mat
tha Baity, Sarah Lou Gerringer, Ann
Evans and Gladys Sorenson.

Governor Pleased
At Letters Sent

AtThanksgiving
Dully Dispute* Bareaa,
In (he Sir Walter Hotel.

BY J. C. BASKERVILL
Raleigh, Dec. 2—Governor J. O. B.

Ehringhaus was as happy as a school
boy with a sack of new marbles yes-

terday, as a result of his Thanks-
giving “fan mail” from tobacco and
cotton farmers, tobacco warehouse-
men and others from various parts

of the State. For his desk was pil-

ed high yesterday with letters from
scores of people in different sections,

written on Thanksgiving day, express

ing their appreciation to him for the

efforts he had put forth in seeking

better prices for tobacco in particu-
lar and for his efforts in behalf of

the entire 'State in general.

The “letter” that seemed to warm
the governor’s heart the most, how-
ever, was a bound book of letters
from the county tobacco and cotton

committee in Wayne county and front
1 39 others in Wayne county, express-

I ing their thanks to him for what he
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Const* f\SWr6
And you’re going to be married
soon?”

“Trent is coaxing me to have <t
over with right away, but soother
thinks we should wait until he Is
ready to go abroad because he is too
busy now to lake time out for a
honeymoon and she thinks It would
look so much better if we sailed right
after the wedd.ng Besides, she says
we can’t be ready for i wedding be-
fore June, anyway ’

“Ob. Jinny.” Lizetta leaded from
the depths ol her own experience
"don’t let appearances and what oihct
people tK'.u affect what you want to
do. Whai have clothes and society
and ups finances to ffo wi»h t lie
honeymoon ol two nvopir who lovf

each other? Why is it necessary toi
them to travel thousands ol miles to
claim happiness, when they hold H
together between them? Don 1 b»-

anyone tell you whai to do. .Jinny
Do as you two want to do "

Virginia regarded her curiously "I
believe I know now. Lizzie, what
the matter with you You arc sick
—love sick. What happened any-
way? Do I know him?”

Lizetta shook her head sadly
“There’s nothing you could do—oi
anyone else. That’s why no on?
should interfere with the love of two
people. They can do nothing to make
things right when they are wrong
so they should leave H alone.”

“Did someone interfere —?"
“I let everything interfere, ft war

my own fault. I was offered all the
happiness in the world, and I lost it
because I imagined i needed tnorr
clothes, and I thought I should notify
someone that I was going to accept
that happiness. Clothes! What »

sacrifice to make for every thing *dnr
in life’ If I were in rags and had
to displease everyone else tn tb*
world. I never should he itate again
But it's too late now That oppor.
tunit.v nevet will come my *r*y
again.”

Virginia studied her tragic fare for
a silent moment. “You frighten me,
Lizzie. 1 don’t think I could bear it
if I lost Trent now. Do you think
I eliould marry him and let every-
thing else worry along?”

“I sliouldn t presume to tell you,
honey. Uniy your heart can tell you
what to do with your own problems
I only know what I should have
done, now w hen it Is too late to do
anything.”

“I think.” Virginia arose suddenly
as if her heart had made that de-
cision. “I’ll dash right home and
spring the news to mother with no
gentle emphasis that if she can’t
manage a hurry-up wedding for me,
there will be only a civil ceremony
—and that, soon. J don't care to risk
being as miserable as you look right
now. Cheer up. Lizzie dear, things
may look up for you with a surprise,
yet I’llphone you soon.”

(TO Be CON TINVED)

had done in behalf of the tobacco
and cotton farmers in the state. All

of these letters are handsomely bound
in a single volume, and inscribed:

“An Appreciation of Governor J.
C. B. Ehringhaus by ommitteemen
of Wayne County Cotton and Tobac-
co Reduction ampaign, 1933.”

The fiy leaf contains a list of the
members of the two committees and
the names of the 39 individuals who
¦worked with these committees and

who wrote letters contained in the
volume. The first letter in the vol-
ume is from Lionel Weil, of Golds-
boro, who was chairman of both ol
the icommittees. The members of

the County Cotton Committee, in ad-
dition to Weil, are C. W-. Oliver,
Mount Olive; Roy Smith, Pikeville;
and Ben Lewis, Goldsboro. The
members of the county tobacco com-
mittee, in addition to Weil, are Lon-
nie Smith, Pikeville; Fred Islcr, La-
Grange and W- W. Andrews, Golds-
boro.

“This is something for my grand-
children to read and be proud 0f,,”

governor Ehringhaus said, as he held
it up. And there was something like

tears in his eyes, although he was

smiling proudly.
He permitted newspaper men to

fly LOGAN CLENDENiNG, M. O.
VVK ARE beginning to get into the

oronchitis season, and it might be
well to take a general survey of the
lituatfon. Bronchitis is technically

an Inflammation
of the bronchial
tubes, Untechni-
cally. or to you,
it is a cough that
comes from the
chest. But ail
coughs that
come from the
chest are not ex-
actly of the same
origin, although
they may all be
labeled bron-
chitis. Frequent-
ly labeling them
bronchitis allows
diseases of a
more serious
character to run

dung u lien they should be scienti-
fically treated.

Bronchitis and coughs In the

chest are different at different ages,
(n order to see the thing in all its
lights, we will discuss on successive
days (Hist) baby’s bronchitis, (sec-

ond) mother’s bronchitis, and (third)

grandfather’s bronchitis.
Baby has the largest variety of

things that can cause a bronchial
cough. Os • course, like everybody
else, the baby can have just aa ordi-
nary bronchit is or cold in the chest,
which he gets over in the course of
ten days to two weeks.

But if this cough hangs on longer
than that, tt is net at all unlikely
that it may be whooping cough* and

CHURCH SOCIETIES
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Marland Martin Pattern
MAKETHIS MARIAN

MARTIN HOUSE FROCK
Complete, Diagrammed

Marian Martin Sew Chart Included
PATTERN 903(5

Here’s a trim efficient house frock
I hat will help lighten any task. Make
it in a few spare hours- there's so lit-
Hc sewing necessary. The back is cut
in one piece, the front bodiec cleverly
seamed to make the waistline adjust-
able, kimono sleeves are most com-
fortable and handy pockets complete
the practical picture. So inexpensive
and tubable—we wager you’ll make
several of them in gay cotton prints.
Let the Sew Chart be your guide for
cutting, sewing and finishing.

Pattern 9t>3(5 may be ordered only in
sizes 3(5. 30. 38, 40. 42, 44 and 46. Size
34 requires 3 1-8 yards 30 inch fabric.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in oouiy oi
stamps (coins preferred) for EACH
MARIAN MARTIN pattern. Be stir*
to write plainly your NAME. AD-
DRESS. the STYLE NUMBER and
SIZE of each pattern.

Study the new „t jts best
with the Marian martin pat.

TERN BOOK FOR FALL AND
lights should ars. collar* sleeve
WINTER. Al} Hie new style h'gh-
arc cleverly worked out in their eat?
ibst-to.make form. Clothes for jun-
iors and kiddies, reflecting new trends
and Marian Martin's famous slender-
izing models are shown. Lingerie
and gift patterns, too. This hook
will guide you to a distinctive ward-
robe al little effort and small cost.
SEND FOR IT TODAY. PRICE OF
PATTERN BOOK FIFTEEN CENTS
BOOK AND PATTERN TOGETHER
TWENTY.FIVE CENTS

Send your order *o The Daily D?s

pfccli P«H am Department 282 W

18th St.. New York. N, Y.

CONTRACT BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOR CENTRAL PRESS

By £ V. SHEPARD
FAMOUS IROOI TEACHER

HOW MANY FOR LAh I Al

SPADES?
KOIJTH DID NOT believe in psy-

rhiefi. but he did believe In bidding
whenever he held 2 quick tricks plus

s r» card Biiit When South bid
I Heart. West at on.e figured ihat

ht held a tenure over each K held by

the bidder, so West went 2-No
Trumps with nobod.v vulnerable. Fast
bid 3-Spader, end West, thinking of
the ISO no trump honors, bid S-No
Trumps. When Last bid ( Spades
h’a-partner did either s mean or a
reckless thing, by bidding 7-Spadia

The ot*ening lead was the J of hearts
How many can East win?

? 6

«7 4 3
#64 3 2
*87643

*AQIO2 #J 9 7 54
V A Q 9 North 3
? A Q 8 f f¥B6

* 3 V
A K 8
# K J 10 5 2
# K 10 6
4* K J 2

East ptayen Hie hand beautifully
He won the opening lead with
dummy's Q of hearts, and the sec-
ond with the Ace. then he trumped a
third round of that suit.

The declarer had two rrnson* why

he played spade* -«• 'Hrst.

read numbers of other letters, but

asked that they refrain from quot-
ing them.

Guests of Mrs. Hines.
Mr. and Mrs. Ballard Egerton, of

Greensboro, are the house guests of
Mrs. Ed. Hines at her home on Orange
street

Baby’s Bronchitis Differs
From That of Grown-ups

me ouua in tavui oi ruining uump.-

divided 2-1, rallicr than 3-0 were
4 tb 1 ; next East had to twice ovtt •

take dummy's trumps to regain hi*
own hand Cot olliei leads East ted
his lowest Hump South playad low
The Q won the first spade trie a Roth
opponents follmvn' suit Tne A*-*
dropped Foul o s Is Dpelnrri •* < m er-
took dummy> 2of sp'-nio,.

Figuring South tor aft vst n-ing
strength. *h- dc-tlaicr led HR t m
diamonds Mouth coveted -.v.ih ihr
K. Dummy's Are won Ti e di« tar
er’s J of spades overtook dummy * 10
This time East led his to of chibs
Had he led his diamonds again imme-
diately he might have been stranded
1b dummy. South covered the It
with his Jof clubs. Dummy’s Q won
the trick. The Ace won the neat
trick. The declarer ruffed dummy i

last club with his last trump.

Thus far the declarer had lounc
every bit of missing strength in

South’s hand, just as calculated
Eleven tricks had been won, doubt-
less East was becoming anxious o
the success of th# next lead. He lee

the 9of diamonds. Soulh played low
And so did dummy The 9 held th»
trick and declarer led his last .¦•ard
picking up his thirteenth trick by
capturing South’s 10 of diamond?
with dummy’s Q

Os course West was wrong in niti-
ding so high. There was no cer-
tainty that his partner could trials
«ven a small slam. What would hint
happened had West played the ha nr
it no trumps? Look for the answi i
on Monday.

,
,y*£a,..ENDS

a Cold
Sooner

PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS

Come into out store with
your next prescription and
watch how carefully we
compound. There is no
mysterious, ritual that we
charge for. But the extra
care and accuracy ill
checking will amaze you.
This extra care is the
protection w© guarantee
you. And that is why our

prescription department
is most important. Li-
censed pharmacists, and a,

checking system that
guarantees absolute ac-

curacy.

Parker’s
Drug Store

that has to be thought of. Whooii'
ing cough may occur without whoops

Another thing that the baby's

bronchial cough may be due to is
diphtheria, which invades the bron-
chial tubes and which cannot be seee
in the throat. This, of course, is tb*
most serious form of diphtheria, and
usually the baby is sick enough sfl
that medical advice is sought. But
sometimes the early stages go un-
recognized and untreated, which to*
suits in a serious situation.

Another cause of bronchial coughs
in children, which may be entirely
unrecognized, is the mb&i&Hon of
foreign bodies, such as pins, smaA
metal playthings, etc. Manufactur-
ers of candy for children frequently
embed little metal toys in the shap#
of animals, automobiles, steam en-
gines, etc., in the center of a pieod

of candy, and these are quite easily

inhaled into the bronchial tubes. II
is surprising how little trouble they
make as they go in. They are sucked
past the open glottis at a rapid rgt*.
and hardly produce any sensation at
all. They may remain quiet for sev-
eral days after they lodge in ths
chest, and then may make tHSfih-
selves known only by fits of coqgft-
ing and choking. An X-ray, 4f
course, always reveals them.

Lastly, with children we tofgl
never forget that the tbvmas gift*!,

which Is large in infancy and child-
hood, may swell up, pressing on ths
bronchia] tubes, and cause paroxysms

of coughing.
All of these conditions require de-

ferent treatment, and shpuld ha
thought ©? tn connection with a cijijd
or Infant whe has t persistent
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